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oua year of $147,390,077, or 12.07 
cent. Passenger revenue deorea 
$16,142,258, or 6.35 per cent., and the re
venue from freight traffic decreased 
$129,562,948, or 15.63 per cent. The 
amount of operating expenses was 
$731,414,322, a decrease of $96,506,977, or 
11.66 per cent. It must be remarked 
Chat the last four months of the great 
Columbian . exposition are included In 
the period which these ratios cover. 
The net earnings were $341,947,475, a 
decrease of $50,883,100 as compared 
with the previous year. The income de
rived from sources outside of opera
tions was $142,816,805. The amount of 
fixed charges and ' other deductions 
from Income was $429,008,310, leaving a 
net income of $55,755,970 available for 
dividends, a decrease as compared with 
the previous year of nearly 50 py 
cent. The amount of dividends paid, 
as stated above, Was $95,576,976, a de- 

of only $6,353,909 from the

years. Capitalists have been indufced 
to Join in schemes that never got be
yond the leech stage, 
claims dotted here and there tell of 
disappointed investors who were in
duced to give up their money oh the 
basis of fictitious reports and assays. 
Men who are not practical may also 
be led unwittingly into descanting upcn 
claims visited, through the stories 

^poured into their ears by “the resident 
djinn.” The World has been careful in 
the matter 'of publishing interviews on 
the mining districts; it has tried to 
obtain them from unbiased and 
petènt men. The fatherless and wid
ows to-day curse soft-tongued share 
dealers who lured them on to financial 
ruin.
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a IPcj= Abandoned tice of i lossHappenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
THURSDAY, JUDY 11. Summary of the News Culled from

the Inland Exchanges.
'W . :

nioious and unjust, especially when, as 
is the case .n nearly every instance, às 
good, if mot better, men are available 
as any who could be imported.

The appointment of J. W. Harvey to 
the position of accountant has also met 
with general approval Not only is he 
a British Columbian! by birth but his 
father was one of the pioneers of the 
Capital who invested and unfortunately 
lost all hi» wealth, which was con- 
s.derable, in hie well-meant endeavors to 
advance the interests of hi» adopted 
country. It were superfluous to give 
Mr. Harvey's record as he cs so well and 
favorably known. He La still a compara
tively young man. Is a competent ac
countant and has the good wishes of the 
community.

•' As to the vacancy caused by the pro
posed removal of Deputy Warden Fitz
simmons, and the appointment of an 
outsider to the position, only words of 

VYmphatlc condemnation are heard. It is 
naturally asked why tha most Impor
tant post should not be filled by a Brit
ish Columbia». Surely it cannot be con
tended, even backed by the somewhat 
natural bias of an entirely Eastern Cabi
net, that as good a man in every respect 
could not be found In British Columbia 
as any who might be sent from Quebec,
Ontario or any other Province, or im
ports from England, what equal rights 
have any of these men with hundreds 
of most competent Brit-sto Columbians?
The Department of Justice may ;ely 
Upon it that any sücto action as the 
appointment of an outsider to the post of 
deputy warden of the British Columbian 
penitentiary will be condemned by the 
united voice of the electors of all shades 
of politics in every quarter of the Pro
vince. The people of this country are, 
at last heartily in touch with, the senti-
meat: "British Columbia ' for .British <*,. (n sUw#e_________
Columbians first, for Canada next, and A chute rich ore was 
Great Britain always.” And because we cently tax Che north drift of the Poor- f 
have no voice In the departments 'Is no man Vine, about 40 feet from the surface.

rhy we •***& <emely Some of the quarts appeared to be almost
submit to gross Injustice. It -a bad held together by the- gold, 
enough to dole dut to us a paltry frac-* man 
tion of our own money to toaK build a the mill *s
shed In which to matruct our volunteers sinklng m'.the shaft will probably be com- 
in the tactics of war with a view to menced at once.
Fierai defence. It te vastly adding to Still another mining company has been 

° gIi0r us, entirely J? a^' organized in Spokane. Th-s time It is 
potatments to our most responsJjle of- the Great Northern Gold Mining Com- 

_ ,, , . . | Paoy, with headquarters In that city,
t”aa a®aln ^e11 patronised The capital stock .s <600,000, and the trus- 
ET'ÏÎLXÎ4 there Was no lack of volume tees named ere J. W. Young, C. P.

h lce ‘S X?r"ety' TheTe Chamtoeriian, A. E. J. Perclvel, N. E. 
S V-hÜT. 1eZ featUT ln »8pect Nuzum and J. Robertson. The object
of prices. Eggs are very firm at least ia to own, control and maintain mining 

îfJÜ»” 18 Improving til .properties in the United States and West 
qual.ty ae It slight-y weakens in demand Kootenay.

prk*i ■ Charles Meed has three men at work
A great stride In advance has been stepping the ledge on the Nevada near

mada me Nel8°n' 008 <* »e Royal Canadian group,
ot 4,16 Provincial recently bonded by him. They have al- 

pollee. Nearly all the superfluous red ready uncovered the ledge for a d stance X ,.aLtee,D„,C»r awt,y„5,nd, 016 offl“r Of 80 feet, finding rich packets of decom- 
? » 7rear »? posed quarts. M!r. Mead has panned out

ew Pirovtosoial nwlge containing, cut a single pan this decomposed matter
onlnmhii^vuTv Sbleld’ n®*??18’ Br:Ueh which yielded within a few cents of $1 
Columbia PoEce can follow his man any in «ne sold the black sand b.imr seni-
tahecolumbi|n wltbüirtlln,el1 °f Brit- rated from the gold with a magnet. The

t?£ 0b" leage -8 now visible on a'-l three of the 
taming local endorsement which was clams comprising this group and tihe

Jd," ,ot ?2UTee Present showing would Justify the erec- 
well known that all subordinate officers yon ^ a io-stamp mill, 
of the force have rece.ved the months' The C. & K. Navagatlon Company have 
notice required by law. It tea matter of already commenced the construction ot 
necessary form but the object te to weed a .new steamer for the Kootenay Lake 
îXL'ïiZfZZ-Reserving trade. Her frame Is being constructed 

»e poslfiOD they hold will be retained i„ Portland and when complete will be 
while a few will doubtless get the grand brought to the ways below Nelson and 
bounce. Under the old rule the ondr the boat will be bu-lt there. She will be 

vh0 e°uld operate without a fine steamer of larger capacity than 
change.of. warrant anywhere te Brtt- the Nelson and although she w.U only 
isA "ïîye. Governor Moresby t,e .• fitted with the old engines taken out

C‘h*6t Constable Hussey, ot the Spokane, Capt. Troup claims that 
m™ af. ne ayatem eqyProvIncta1 he „as designed a huU which they can 

officer has the same scope and freedom drive at- a higher rate of speed than 
ŸL the2,.limited to the that attained by any other steamer on
two, principle officers. This well much the lake
faolllats the operation of the poEce to P. Adrian Meyer claims the record for 
•pursuit of criminals and save a heap of the largest mushroom grown in the dia
ls* ^ W0,t" tr-=t Of Vernon. One gathered from
tog of the new system will be under the nis mushroom bed last week measured 

5,ul?,a“e eontrol of two cap- 6 ^ :I10hes across, and weighed 11 o*s.
ES,*!?6' ?nA <0f, »e The co-operative telephone scheme m 

island, one for the .whole of the Main- the Okanagan country, has been laid
ia?7* 4km vscw-f *v J* „ oyer until after harvest. The chief pro-
« AJL2?i ■ mo ter of the idea, A Fosti'.l. retains his

®otxmitted by the Fire beUef in its ultimate success, and feels 
commiittee,, detail.og particulars, the re- certain that 11 wJl he carried to com-
mnnMti5nwShUihr.1ftü'Zri0w.matter! pletlt>n »ls faU- Be says tout several 
!! h,- the, last two btexes and ot lthe spaùumeheen farmers have taken

mJ,caaea ot flre8- up the .dea, and thinks It probable that
The water In the Fraser r.ver te still ,tie Une may yet ^ extended to the 

near average high mark but Is not ris- Kootenay district.
»5:„ ril„^n,„UtiÜTer wouia in- The frequent showers of rain which 
a"™te aaog8r 18 have recently fallen have been very ac-

! , , taen0m|?any, are cePtoMe to the farmers, though the down-
®,ll,aI1 8aJmon faU has not yet been sufficient to satisfy

box orders with as little delay as pos- them .n ail localities. In the Immediate
_______________. . ..... vicinity of Vernon, the crops do not seem

niShTu. Jo y 6.—A: last to require any more moisture at present.
SSîL »eix'ya'f^r“<;r Byv*r but towards Okanagan Mission the rain-

three . fall has not been so heavy, and a good 
. ,ü i?..ln!ttaîed; Tbei.r1" steady downpour for a- day or so would

ttt*VWeli't^«t?ran<1 ^0i3ee'*i,irh‘°b be received with delight. In all por- 
w T J !y “P? are tlons of the district, however, the wheat 

, f r, ^5?’ who will con- crop l3 l00king remarkably well, and
Wmdemom»!falfBr^'ns^!' promises to yield an extremely abundant
Wm. Flumerfelt, of Fraser River Lodge, harvest
The Manchester Unity is a wealthy o-rder A dav6 aq the nntzo:nir train 

ItB^fU^ha.*nfe 0" »8 S.To“w“ nearing^the^bridge
1 1SsiStert'aP3 f nfnîi g?neyai!y across the slough, about three miles from 

k“ow“ that a, aivte on. ?£ 10118 »na ls Bnderby, a thoroughbred short-horn bull 
^ kee^ng, deserv- beionglog to the Siepney ranch jumped

. K ‘D& ‘T S “P from the side of the track, and, be-
S hard bLk a,/tieak foreo the speed of the train could be

J1? aues slackened, was struck by the engine and 
!?, ‘3,carr eli >y »? Unity for a reason- killed. The engine was 
fh! 5! caa pay w*lch mlMle ot the brldze, and narrowly es
toc records show he almost lnvanab.y caDed ao nv over r.n'v stonn-nv a few
theSAmM^ranIUnItv3tw5iosetlr'er'Sd1 Teid ^ Inches from the edge of the trestle. It 
rnaanS- hÏÏd ? s!!®6 was with considerable difficulty that it

n L^ b * was again got on the rails, and the tram
condltlm^financlally LnLZ2?î a

atroi,aw.th°an S5ÆS “‘Y
Youdali <& Sinclair are rebuilding the.r 

burned sheds on Front street and are ex
tending their wihairves further out into 
deep water.

Logan & -Elliott have tom down the 
old-thne dhaks and stables at the C.
P. R., square recently vacated by B.
Marshall and have commenced building 
stables and offices on the site whtch will 
be used as a livery stable by E. B.
Keith, of the Carnarvon street stables, 
as soon as finished.

Mr. Daidlaw is removing the salvage 
from the Sapperton cannery, cons.sting 
of some uninjured machinery and a few 
boats, to tihe Wellington cannery at Canoe 
Pass -where he will manage operations 
for the syndicate this season.

A rather amusing paragraph to printed 
to-day in the Vancouver morning paper 
stating that it Is rumored the Brunette 
Saw Mills Company will build a mill on 
the Inlet in order to obtain better ship
ping facilities and avoid the difficulties 
from ice in tihe river. Now the Brun
ette Saw Mills Company as a matter of 
fact have never had any difficulty from 
ice jh the river and they con slhip lumber 
from the camp faster than they can cut 
it. If tihe company could purchase the 
McLean Ross mills at Barnett, which 
have never yet done anything for the 
trade, or still better the big McLaren 
Roes mills on the Fraser at iMillside which 
have lain idle ever since their construc
tion five years ago, and could buy them 
at a figure there might be something 
in it, but .f .tihey build, which they most ; 
probably will do, it will be on the old 
camp grounds at Sapperton, and not 
on Rurrard Inlet.

A B. MaoKenzie, the secretary of the 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial Sb&ety, 
is making another tour of the mining 
districts of British Columbia and will 
probably be away two months. The 
first shipment of -mineral specimens has 
arrived at the society’s office here, vie 
Victoria. Samples of the different 
material used in the new Parliament 
buildings are received and will be dis
played at the fair.

The salmon results have not been en- n Ashcroft
couraging, but fishermen are on the look- claima# soId by
out for better fortune next week. The Beaver M<iuth Hydraulic Co., otthls city. 
oamuer.es are all ready for operations, The gentlemen composing this company, 

toay -lu 118 made Jtolle »8 8U° eaya the B. C. Mining Gazette, are ail 
•bines. Tihe run of spring salmon te BOiy • business men, and if the property 
■tfil keeping up theaverage of the l«*t provea t0 be what the exanEnat-ons so 
two mouths and slightly Improving on iti far made indicate, a large plant will soon 
There ties been so recent change in the be on th-e ground. The company have 
price, the figure as per last raise still a forc8 of men sinking shafts on the 
obtaining. ground, and this morning Mr. Betts,

.. . . atn(1w the.r engineer, and Mr. Evans, of Ne-w
At Aci Reale, lp Sicily, two brothers, Zealand, a prominent mining' expert, 

who -had sold some cattle and had the went up by special stage, Mr. Betts to 
money with them were attacked In survey the ditch Kne, and Mr, Evans to 
their farm-house by nine masked brl- expert the 
gands, and one of them was shot. The M. E., will 
carabinieri then came In, and after a 1® the near f
long fight, killed six of the brigands, the best water privilege on the Ques- 
captured the other three And fourfd nelle river, situated as they are, four 
that they were all towns-people, miles betow the Drummond and Ennis 
among them the village shoe-ipaiker and four miles above the French people's 
and the barber. r ground, on the same series of benches.

It is believed the gravel Is fully as good 
as any on the river. The price for which 
the properties are bonded ta $40,000.

The Ink used 'In printing the bank of 
England notes was formerly made from 
grape stone charcoal, but now is manu
factured from naphtha smoke.
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DETiLORAiBLE FIRES. ?Two of our leading Industries have 
suffered from the rayages of the fire 
king within a very brief space of time, 
the lumber trade and salmon canning. 
Very general regret is expresed that 
the enterprising proprietors should 
bave suffered loss Just at this period 
when the season is opening and mills 
and factories pulsate with the energy 
of busy life. We know enough, how
ever, of the gentlemen Interested to be 
aware that, undaunted by the calamity 
that has befallen them, they will rise 
superior to the occasion, and build 
anew upon the ruins of the old. The 
Bapperton works claimed rank among 
the beet in the Province, fitted with 
every modern convenience and useful 
Invention, and employing a large 
her of hands. That so goodly a 
structure should/have been practically 
annihilated In the twinkling of an eye. 
with an industrious

-The smelter at Pilot Bay is stout down 
for 10 days. - . — \

W. J. Tretheway has opened an assay 
office at Kaslo.

Th^ Silver KLng mine near Nelson to 
aga.n shipping ore.

The Poorman mine has turned out an
other gold $1,000 “slug.”

Champion creek, situated 12 m lee from 
Trail, is attracting much attenton.

Attorney-General Eberts has bought a 
half interest in the Henry house, Kaslo.

The Island Mountain iquartz claim, Cari
boo, is likely to be worked again th.s 
season.

At Hope there is a mine upon which 
$36,000 was spent, but it to now idle for 
want of capital.

J. Kirkup, Provincial constable at Boss- 
land, has refused to allow games of 
chance to be run there.

C. P. R. officials, headed by R. -Marpole, 
have bonded the New Columbia and 
Cordelia claims near North Fork.

Shannon and McCillivery's location In 
Ten Mile ha» given an assay of 288 ozs.,
-n silver. It is a dry ore formation, .with 
s.x feet of a ledge. Three extensions 
have been staked on the same ledge.

Development work is showing up the 
Nancy Hanks to be more than an ordi
nary claim. Spec.toens of rock lately 
shown have opened the eyes of mining 
men to the .possibilities of the Springer 
creek country.

Dawson, Craddock, Lang and Robillard 1 
own two claims, called the Sailor Boy i 
and Humbolt, situated 12 miles up Craw- , 
ford creek. Blgtot feet of ore was re
cently struck on one of them, and an } 
oflier has been made jbo bond the pro- 1 

"Hie ore assays 70 j i

mNemr Westminster, July 4.—The match 
wh-ch was to have been played between 
teams from H. M. 8. Wild Swan and the 
Westminster First Eleven resolved itself 
Into, a friendly game between an» emer
gency team selected by Mr. Ransom and ‘ 
one representing H. M. S. Wild Swan, 
H. M. S. Nymphe and No. 40 torpedo boat. 
Some very good cricket was played but 
the visitors had an easy victory. The 
bowling of Lieut. Walter, of the torpedo 
boat and Pte. Harrison, of the Royal 
Marines for the v-sitors and that of A. 
M. Malins and E. M. N. Woods for the 
home eleven, was very creditable, the 
battery of the naval men proving by far 
the most effective, although Malins had 
hard luck in lives from muffed catches. 
Ransom’s men were all ddisposed of for 
39 runs of which 12 were from the bat of 
E. M. N. Wood which 9 were negotiated 
by Capt. Ransom. For the- naval men 
Lieut. Walter headed the score with 26 
from good sound cricket. Dr. £ÿ>uth fol
lowed with 7 to h.s credit when he was 
bowled and caught off a hot drive by 
Woods after a short and brilliant career.

when lunch was 
After
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t % *
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And yet these pose frequently 
as the salt of the earth.

crease
ount paid the previous year. The fact 
that nearly tihe normal amount of di
vidends was paid notwithstanding the 
decrease in income available for them, 
and that the payment of the amount 
stated entailed a deficit from the oper
ations of the year of $45,912,044, is note
worthy. The revenue derived from the 
carrying of passengers was $285,349,558, 
or 26.58 per cent, of gross earnings, and 
the revenue derived from freight was 
$699,490,910, or 65.16 per cent of gross 
earnings.

Not\only djd the hard ^imes affect 
the earnings of roads, but the em
ployes were materially affected. The 
total of these was 779,608, a decrease, 
as compared with the number on June 
30, 1893, of 93,994 or 10.76 per cent. This 
is a smaller number employed than in 
any year since 1890. The decrease is 
due to the heavy falling off in traffic, 
and the endeavor of the railways to 
economize. On the basis of four per
sons being dependent on each wage- 
earner over one^thlrd. of . a mUllqn of 
people were deprived of their regular 
means of support. The class of em
ployes showing the greatest decrease 
are trackmen, the decrease for this 
class being 29,443, or 16.34 per cent. ; the 
next largest decrease ls 19,890, or 18.91 
per cent., for laborers and other1 un
classified employes. The decrease in 
employes assigned to generad admin
istration was 3,635, or 10.27 per cent.; 
iri employes assigned to maintenance 
of way and structures. 40,841, or 15.94 
per cent.; In employes assigned to 
maintenance of equipment, J3.490, or 
13.38 per cent., and in employes as
signed to conducting transportation, 
32,023, or 8.05 per cent.

A new and interesting feature of this 
year’s report, Is a table giving a com
parative e statement of the average 
daily compensation of the various 
classes of railway employes for 1892, 
1893, and 1894. For 1894 the average 
daily compensation was: For general 
officers $9.71, other officers $5.75, gen
eral office clerks $2.34, station agents 
$1.75, other station men $1.63, engine- 
men $3.61, firemen $2.03, conductors 
$3.04, other trainmen $1.89, machinists 
$2.21, carpenters $2.02. other shopmen 
$1.69, section foremen $1.71, other track
men $1.18, switchmen, flagmen and 
watchmen $1.75, telegraph operators 
and despatchers $1.93, and employes of 
floating equipment $1.97.

One of the most striking facts men
tioned is that on 30th June, 1894, no less 
■than 192 roads, operating upwards of 
42.000 miles of line and representing 
about a quarter of the total railway 
capitalization, were in the hands of 
receivers.

STILL FORGING AHEAD.
In 1881 the population o£ London 

within the Registrar General's tables 
was 3,816,544. while the population out- 

.. community 8*de of this area, and within the me-
thrown out of employment, is deeply tropolltan and city police districts, was 
to be regretted and the warmest eym- 951,177, making a total of 4,765,661 for 
pathy ls expressed towards those the great metropolis. In 1891 the popu- 
■whose property has been destroyed, and lation within the Registrar-General’s 
to tne many who depended upon Its tables of mortality was 4.211,743, while 
?“tput for a living. There seems to outside of this area, and within the 
riY ,, 1,of late a succession of de- metropolitan and city police districts, 

b aze? a,one the Fraser, but wa8 a population of 1,422,063, making 
Soi 5? yesterday ls the most deplor- a total of 5,633,806 for greater London, 
ôf b8cauae °t the wide range Thus, while London within the Regis-
?to M.e 8a'Y™111 8 activity and trar-General's district had added 396.-

value. Its owners do not 199 to Its population in 10 years, Lon- 
ï»HSnf thüi! WOrl ial1' however, as don outside this district had increased 
PYyt °f i„l!elr vocabutory, and It will by 470,946. The total Increase for 
üf.aY #225f before »e waste place is greater London during the 10 years 
made fertile. was 867,145, which is a pretty good

showing for the capital of a nation, 
which, according to the Conservatives 
of Canada, is going to the dogs, be
cause of free trade. The report of the 
Registrar-General, which has Just 
been Issued, shows that ln the middle 
of 1894, lesser London had a popula
tion of 4,349,166, an increase otf 137,423 
in three years, a considerably larger 
proportional increase than there was 
between 1881 and 1891. If the popula
tion of greater London increased as 
rapidly as it did during the decade 
from 1881 to 1891, the population of the 
metropolis in the middle of last year 
would be nearly 6,000,000, and would 
now exceed that figure. Greater Lon
don has an area of 443,421 acres, and 
extends over a radius of 15 miles from 
Charing Cross. The area of the dis
trict covered by the Registrar-Gener
al’s tables of mortality Is 74,672 acres, 
or 121 square miles, equal to a square 
of 11 miles each way. Within this 
lesser London, there were no less than 
1.792 miles of roads made or sanctioned 
at the end of last year. On the aver
age 58 persons live on each acre of 
ground within the boundaries, or 
about 37,250 on each square mile. In 
different parts of the metropolis the 
density of population shows remark
able contrasts. The parishes w’th the 
lowest density are Lewisham, Hamp
stead, Wadsworth, and Woolwich, all 
with less than 30 persons to the acre, 
are Holborn, with 175 persons to an 
are Halborn. with 175 persons to an 
acre; St. Savior’s, Southwark, with 
181; St. George's-in-the-East. with 168; 
Shoreditch, with 191. and Whitechapel, 
with 196. The marriages in lesser Lon
don during 1894 numbered 36.902. tbe 
proportion of persons married being 17 
per 1.000 qf the population, a further 
decline from the rates recorded in re
cent years. The births registered were 
130.553. equal to a proportion of 30.1 per 
1,000 of the estimated population, this 
being the lowest ever recorded in' 
London. The natural increase of the 
population during last year, or the 
excess of bitths over deaths, amounted 
to 53.614. and considerably exceeded 
the estimated increase of population 
during the year, which was 42.967. 
The deaths registered numbered 77.- 
039. being in the proportion of 17.8 per 
1,000 persons living. This rate was con
siderably below that ln any year on 
record, the nearest approach being 
18.4 in 1889. During the four preceding 
years, owing principally to the out
breaks of influenza, the London d»ath 
rate did not fall below 20.7 per 1,000.

num-
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The visitors put up 
discussed in the R. A I. 8. hall, 
this was disposed of and rather late in 
the afternoon, Mr. Ransom’s eleven 
went to bat again and five of his men 
had gone to the pavillion with only about 
a dozen runs made When a dense smoke 
rose over the camp and it was soon seen 
that the Brunette mills were burning, 
and the crowd and cricketers hurried 
across the parl^Ao the scene of the con
flagration.

About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Brunette Saw Mills Company’s dfy- 
ing house caught fire and the blaze soon 
spread to the saw mills and salmon box 
factory, and In a very few minutes Lafd- 
law's cannery which Is close to the m.lls, 
and the schooner Northwest, which had 
Just finished load.ng her lumber cargo, 
were on flre. The city fire brigades 
were on hand very promptly and the 
steamer Surrey which had only returned 
from the Steveeton conflagration about 
an hour before was taken up to the 
camp against the strong current in good 
time. The flames had spread with such 
amazing velocity that it seemed as _f 
the loaded ship was doomed. The crew 
had cut her loose so as to swing her out 

the stream but ttoe pressure of the 
strong tide, with her 16 foot draught, 
kept her right in against the wharf and 
no tug was at hand to tow her out. The 
Surrey’s timely arrival saved the ves
sel from total destruction, as it was her 
stern, cab.ns, masts arms and rigging 
were badly burned and all the sails ex
cept the Jibs were a total wreck. The 
hull is much damaged astern and the 
sailors lost most of their effects. The 
Northwest was owned by the captain and 
it is reported she was uninsured. The 
barque Bundaleer, which lately arrived, 
was moored at a point off .the wharf fur
thest away from the mills and although 
she was cut loose was not at any time 
in danger. The flre covered a large area 
and the heat was intense, but the well 
organ .zed and steadily executed work of 
rescue, in which hundreds of willing 
volunteers Joined the regular flre men, 
confined the raging element to the east
ern portion of the yards saving-'lhe fac
tory, the officers, the bridges, the store, 
boarding houses and nearly all ihe piles 
of lumber. A cargo of hose was lauded 
by the Eva and every available source of 
water supply was used. The flood water 
was up within a short space of ttoe 
wharf planks which were cut in places 
of danger to allow of doping from the 
river. The cricketers, in their flannels, 
worked like heroes and valuable assis- 
ta.ice was rendered by the blue jackets 
and marines who were over in consider
able numbers. Two of the 

<<H. M. S. Nymphe, with that 
for which the British tar is noted, climbed 
\the rigging of the burning barque and 
cut loose the smouldering sails with a 
most refreshing indifference to the danger 
of the situation. Manager Wilson, of 
the B. S. M. Co., was in Vancouver when 
the alarm was rung, but was on the 
scene within an hour. The tug Iris, 
while assisting the Surrey up the stream, 
fouled the cable as the steamer was 
swung In to land and turned over, but 
righted again. One man went under 
but swam out to a boat unhurt. Be
hind the cannery are a number of cabins 
occupied by Mongolians. In one of these 
a Chinaman was burned to death while 
taking an opium smoke. His screams 
were heard, but it was impossible to get 
near -the cabin. A man named Wells 
was struck and badly cut in the neck 
and arm and is In- a critical condition at 
the hospital. There were several other 
casualties but none of a very serious 
nature. A number of men, about 20, 
had a close call on the wharf while they 
were carrying in hose. Although it ap
pears that no one is ip any way to blame 
in the matter, the city water pressure 
was not immediately available at the 
critical moment of the starting of the fire 
in the dry-house; some pipes were being 
placed at the time with a consequent de
lay. No one attempts to deny the almost 
absolute certainty that had not the Sur
rey pumps been available the whole of 
the company’s property, if not the greater 
part of Sapperton, would have been des
troyed and the chances were so close, 
on account of the steamer’s absence dur
ing the day, that it to not likely she will 
again be allowed to leave the c.ty. The 
cost of the mills was about $220,000, and 
all the engines, including a new one re
cently put tn, with everything in and 
Immediately around the mills, are des
troyed, except the boilers, which are not 
much injured. The company’s plant was 
very complete w.th the latest improve
ments, and consequently costly. A true 
estimate of the direct loss to this case is 
most difficult of computation but It is 
pretty safe to say that $150,000 will not 
more than cover it. On the mills, build
ing and machinery proper risks ln the 
large insurance companies ara c vred to 
the sum of $60,000. There is both direct 
and Indirect damage to a considerable 
extent outside of this. The barque Bun
daleer Is waiting for cargo and all In 
coming vessel charters will probably have 
to be cancelled. About 200 men are 
thrown out of employment and it is a 
hard lookout for the camp people nearly 
all of whom depend upon the B -unette 
mills for subsistence. It is expected that 
rebuilding will begin1 at once.

The insurance on the Brunette mill can 
only be stated partially. A. B. Macken
zie & Co. have $15,300 ln the London & 
Lancashire, $3,350 in the North British & 
Mercantile, $4,000 in the London & Can
adian and $5,000 in the .Union Assurance 
Society. The bulk of the balance is plac
ed with Major A Pearson, but the gentle
man who has charge of that branch of 
the business is absent from the oLty and 
no one else ln the office was able to 
furnish the information.

The cannery, tn -which men at the Capi
tal are deeply Interested, is fully covered 
by insurance. Alex. - Even’s contract for 
the season’s salmon boxes was Just com
pleted and waiting shipment; these were 
all burned. The contract for the Front 
street cannery had been completed and 
the boxes delivered yesterday morning. 
The storing sheds of the box factory were 
literally filled with finished cases, all of 
which were destroyed. When the 
of the flre reached John -Wilson, the man
ager, he, with Mr. Hendry and Mr. Jar
dine, of this city, was attending a meet
ing in Vancouver of representatives of all 
or most of the saw mills of the coast. 
The object was to agree upon a schedule 
of lumber prices for the season, which it 
was absolutely necessary to raise in or
der to do a paying business. The dis
astrous Intelligence terminated the meet
ing abruptly, and all the Westminster 
men returned with Mr. Wilson.

New Westminster, July 6.—The recent 
appointments to vacancies to the British 
Columbia penitentiary have been pretty 
thoroughly discussed since the announce
ments appeared, exclusively, In The 
World’s telegraphic columns, and have 
been generally approved.

William Moresby has rendered his 
countiy for over a quarter of a century 
most valuable services, not only in his 
capacity as governor of Mhe Provincial 
Jail wtojph establishment he has control
led -with firmness, tempered with hu
manity, which has rendered him at once 
feared and respected by all classes of 
prisoners but also as a detective. Mr. 
Moresby has served the cause of law and 
order fa.ttofully and well. He has never 
been known to "funk” the most danger
ous and arduous undertaking in order 
to track a malefactor or bring a criminal 
to Justice; and the beat portion of h£a 
life to as been devoted to his duties as a 
Provincial officer. It to quite natural, 
therefore, that his promotion to a most 
respons.bUe post in the Federal service 
should be universally approved. For 
warden of ttoe penitentiary Mr. Mores-
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until "to-morrow" and await events.

' This seems to be their attitude at pres
ent. though It would be Interesting to 

-learn how the French ministers enjoy 
their dose Ot hdgihly spiced "crow." 
Ideut.-’Col. the Hon. Joseph Alderic 
Ouimet and the Hon.* Auguste Real 
Angers have been doing some pretty 
tell swaggering of Me, but It would. 
If our reliable Ottawa correspondent’s 
information is correct, appear that a 

„ whipping in tourney was devised, with 
the usual result. It is not difficult to 
Imagine the treatment Quebec will 
cord them should they fall to carry 
out their promises. It would have 
•been infinitely better to have resolved 
upon some definite course now rather 
than adopt the drifting policy, with Its 
usual concomitants of mutual recrimin
ation and political and business dis
quiet. The excuse given for delay Is 
too paltry to require argument; It 
would be an exceedingly simple mat- 
ter to arrange the details of a remedial 
legislation measure were this course de
cided upon. Have we not been told,
Kd m'J?y »8 Government organs that
Sir Hlbbert Tupper's gigantic Intellect 

been engaged very busily for 
weeks past ln elucidating the vexed 
problem, and that its solution was In- 
evltab e? It Is a great pity to have 
all this superfluous energy wasted. 
However, It were better to defer fur
ther comment until Monday when the 
leader of the House makes his 
nouncement. Who knows what may 
happen between now and then? The 
members of the Executive do not seem 
to know their own minds from day to 
day, and, like Willdns Mica when, are 
hoping that something will turn up to 
save them from hopeless defeat.
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RACE MEET AT VERNON. the progress ttoe children toave made-dur- 
ing the six months she has taught. Les
sons finished, ttoe children gave some 
very good songs, recitations and dia
logues -Which were well received, show
ing horWxcarefutiy they had learned each 
piece. /«Miss Noble then gave out the 
promotion list also rolls of honor, in 
rank: Class I., Jessie Clem It son, heads 
the list with 6,014 out of 6,100; class II., 
Mary Pringle beads the list with 4,977 out 
of 6,100; class IH., Louise Sro.th heads 
the list with 4,109 out of 5400; class IV., 
Agnes Smith (heads the list With 3,757 out 
of 5,100. The first two took algebra and 
other subjects having passed for the 
hCgh school last midsummer, in award
ing the rolls of honor for

Big Preparations Being Made—Soane Keen 
Contests Assured.

The Vernon Jockey Club ere making 
preparations for a btg fall meet. At a 
recent meeting a new election of of
ficers was necessary owing to the death 
of the late president* W. J. MeaMn. 
The new one Is S. C. Smith, secretary, 
A G. Fufller. These gentlemen, with 
the assistance of an able directorate 
propose to make the fall gathering one 
of the beat that has ever been held in 
the Province. Last year they built a 
half mile regulation track, which to by 
all oddfe the most level and best laid 
out in (British Columbia. It Is being im
proved this season, and other improve
ments are to be made to , the grounds. 
The track is a very fast _>ne, and no 
doubt good records will be made over it. 
Vernon to sure to be the centre where 
fast horses will be kept as Its climate 
Is all that coni be des.red, and. its pas- 

Horaa lands are extensive. There ere al
ready some fast trotters and runners 
in Vernon and vicinity.
Wright A Lawrence are owners of the 
black stallion Starmmmt, record 2:28 1-2; 
Little Joe, record 2:22; while Ben Mor
rell, J. T. W. and other speedy trotters 
are owned there. Reciprocity, a well- 
known galloper is owned at Penticton. 
Evergreen, Chuck, and a n amibe r oi 
other good one» are owned in the vicinity 
of Vernon. Dan Gallagher, of Okaragan 
Miss-on, the owner of the Black Stal
lion Ben Morrell, record 2.29 1-2, has a 
fine bond of colts, 1>y We sialli in. One 
of his yearling finies recently trotted a 
mile at 2:46 clip. Dan to very much 
encouraged and intends to put some otf 
his colts ln steady training.

inac-
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proficiency, 

regularity, and deportment, Mies Noble 
said that for Proficiency Jessie Clemitson, 
was head on ttoe list and therefore 
titled to it. For deportment also Jess.e 
Clemltson stood flnst on the list, but no 
scholar is allowed to take two rolls at 
a time so the roll passed to Mary Pringle 
who was second. For regularity and 
punctuality, Louie Bmtth and her sister 
Ellen ran very close. Elle® losing it 
by one tardy mark. Miss Noble gave 
two prices for the second in each of 
these. The following to the complete 
list; Proflc.ency, 1st, Jessie Clemltson, 
toll of honor; proficiency, 2nd., Mary 
Ftrtogle, book; regularity, etc., 1st., Ellen 
Smith, roll of honor; regularity, etc., 
2nd., Ellen -Smith, book; deportment, 1st., 
Mary Pringle, roll of honor; deportment, 
2nd., JessLe Clemltson, book. The fol
lowing programme was then- carried out: 
Chorus, Defence and Not Defiance, T. 
J. Clemltson and scholars; recitation. 
From Ancient Melodies, Louise Smith ; Is 
it Anybody’s Bus.ness? Maggie Ferguson ; 
dialogue, A Rlainy Day, Jessie C8emit- 
son, Mary Pringle, and Agnes Smith; 
chorus, Boat Song, sctoolere; recitation. 
In Motion, W. Ferguson ; How We Trie.l 
to Whip the Teacher, T. J. CHemitson; 
dialogue, The Little Peace Maker, Ellen 
Smith, Nanle Pringle; song, The Moun
tain Maid, Jessie Clemitson; recitation, 
Thç Little Teacher, Louise Smith; recita
tion, A (Bay’s Opinion, T. R. Clemltson ; 
dialogue, A Sweet Revenge, T. J. Çlem::- 
son, A. Funguson* C. Johnson, W. Sm 
chorus. Vacation Song, scholars.
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~~ LEGAL PAŒMAHS.
At Osgoods Hall, Toronto, a motion 

was made before Chief Justice Mere
dith to commit T. H. Preston, of the 
Brantford Expositor, and Thomas 
Woodyatt, police magistrate of that 
citjr, for con-tempi of court on account 
of comments made in a pending suit.
An idea of the facts can be gained 
tfrom the following:

The learned Judge then asked for a 
copy of the paper containing the arti- .
cle, and, after reading It, saJd that he A JUST DEMAND,
did not think it very objectionable The matter of Cabinet representation 
The alleged objections were pointed £or British Columbia was up for dis- 
o-ut, and it was argued that the annll- cession to the Senate a few days ago.

would be prejudiced to the pend- Senator Mclnn-es started the ball roll-, 
tog matters and in hie future action. lnS, and was followed by Senator Mac- 
The Chief Justice said he did not think donald, of Victoria. Sir Mackenzie 
so. The court in hearing any argu- Bo well and others took part to the 
ment in Reg. vs. Fleming, could not debate. We are pleased to observe 
possibly be influenced by the article and at last the injustice so long per
ils dignity as a court was not hurt in petrated on this Province is being 
any way. The question of any future token notice of. For years The World 
action could not be considered; it had has Pointed out the fact that west of 
nothing to do with the present motion. lhe Créât Lakes—the back bone of the 
He did not believe in newspaper com- Dominion—but one Minister was to be 
ments on pending actions that would found, Hon. T. M. Daly, who has oc- 
prejudice a fair trial or the course of copied the portfolio of the Interior for 
jqstice. That sort of thing was very 016 last four sessions. Those who as- 
objectionable; but he thought the sert that British Columbia has never 
courts should not encourage applica- had representation in the Cabinet are 
tions for attachments against news- wofully ignorant of the history of this 
paper publishers for immaterial or un- country. We regret Ho observe that 
important remarks in their newspapers several of our confreres on the press 
concerning proceedings in courts of are laboring under this delusion. Sir 
Justice. Motions for comments of that Francis Hincks, when Minister of Fi- 
charaeter should be discontinued. He nance in the Macdonald-Cartier Min- 
could not entertain the present motion, l®*ry to 1872—after having been driven 
even if it were quite regular, and it out of South Brant by Mr. William 
must be dismissed on the merits, with Paterson—found refuge in Vancouver 
costs. district, that is the Island otf Vancou-

Thp Victoria Tlmpq Wifow.T,0. ver outside of the City of Victoria,heroine to the when Mr. Robert Wallace, at the Inati- 
er, very properly remarks that Mtf gallon of Sir Leonard Tilley, resigned 

there were more sensible, clear-minded in favor of Sir Francis, he getting as 
Judges like Chief Justice Meredith there a reward the postmastership of Vic- 
would be fewer nonsensical, trivial and torla’ whIch Position he held until he
newaoan^atlTh “VT br°“Sbt gainst ™*ec^pe“ea £  ̂sWeapTare 

spapers. The harpies who enjoy the present incumbent. Then again 
preying on the press through the when Sir John A. Macdonald was de
agency of libel suits and contempt pro- feated in Kingston by Mr. Gunn in 
ceedings get only too much encourage- 1878 he wa8 returned in Victoria, hold-

in s,îsrc4œe^
e cases out of ten pettifogging law- as able as those from any other sec- 

yers, whose brain power ls so deficient tion of the Dominion, 
that they are unable to rise, legitl- never been able to understand why 
toateïy, in the profession, take ad van- such men as Mr- J- A- Mara should
tage of a slip in a paper to harass it b?en V*3*6* ovef’ *nd biBJn‘

ncrKa____ . ***rusn it feriors in every respect given office.
p. h^PS pocket a few dollars in Let the agitation be kept up and In 

costs to enable them to drive the wolf time the matter will be settled, and 
from the door and keep their names permanent representation given Brit- 
before the public. They seek out the *ah Columbia by all parties. When 
Person who is supposed to have been **,?, ¥^5-?„5““e ta- they' doubt' 
libelled, and by promising to charge 
him nothing for their services, induce 
him to enter action, hoping to gain 
slight damages and so recoup them
selves for any little outlay they might 
have made. These are the wolves of 
an honorable calling who prey upon 
the petty errors of their fellows. Fre
quently, however, their precipitate 
haste is the me^ns of their own undo
ing and the extinction of those who 
employ them.

F]
THE RECORD CLEAR.

We believe that Home Rule for Ire
land Is popular still among the masses 
of the British nation, and that its ad
vocacy will play a large part in the 
coming struggle. The House of Com
mons/ nearing dissolution, was re
turned to pass a Home Rule measure, 
and did so, and, though the Lords re
jected it, the popular chamber did not 
fail -to carry out the greatest task en
trusted to it under the illustrious lead
ership of Mr. Gladstone. The Unionists’ 
majority after the election of 1886 
was 118, and during the period of^the 
succeeding Parllatfnent, which lasted 
until 1892, that majority had been re
duced in the by-elections to 66. In the 
general contest of 1892 when Home 
Rule was the leading, nay the sole, 
issue, the total Gladstonian vote for 
the United Kingdom was 2,477,856, and 
the total Unionist vote, 2,274,842, a ma
jority In the United Kingdom in favor 
of self-government for Ireland of 203,- 
014. In Great Britain the Unionist vote 
was 2,139,550 and the Gladstonian vote 
2,105,736, or less than 35,000 of a ma
jority against Home Rule. After the 
elections the -Home Rulers numbered 
356 and the Unionists 314, a majority 
in favor of justice to the distressed 
isle of 42, while the 8Bill itJelf was 
carried toy a majority of 43. The repre
sentative body in English politics, the 
deliberative assembly, “the first body 
of gentlemen in Europe,” has thus, it 
will be seen, declared convincingly in 
favor of Home Rule, and has laid 
down the principle that Irish demands 
should be granted. This it can 
go back upon; there stands on the re
cord the fact that the great heart of 
the country breathed in unison with 
Erin’s aspirations fora larger degree of 
honest independence. If the peoples, 
English, Scotch, Welsh and Irish, who 
are scattered over the face of the 
globe, in the colonies, Africa, the 
Orient, and above all the United 
States, had a voice in the settlement 
of the question, It would long ago have 
been brought to a successful conclu
sion, and peace among brethren re
stored. We do not despair in the face 
of many towering obstacles; difficult 
things, it has been said, are the only 
things worth doing. To surmount 
these It is necessary that the race at 
home and abroad should be united, 
with faith in that Supreme Power 
which rules the destinies of thé world.
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FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, July 4.—The public school ex

amination at Mid-Langley took place on 
the 28th ult., when the school room pre
sented a pleasant aspect, the children 
appearing clad In neat and light apparel, 
the apartment being scrupulously clean 
and a brilliant display of roses and sum
mer flowers 4n yases and floral patterns, 
tastefully arranged on the teacher’s table, 
perfuming the chamber, thel sun shining, 
the day warm and a numerous array of 
visitors, attesting by their presence the 
interest taken in the proceedings, amongst 
them being the school trustees, J. M. 
Drummond, J. P., secretary, and G. Simp
son, also the Rev. Alexander Magee and 
Mrs. Magee, Douglas Symington, A. H. 
Hawkins, B. A. S., Otway Wilkie Oc
tavius Wilkie, Granger, W. J. McIntosh, 
Shearer, W. J. Jardine and others, and 
Mesdames James, Mackie, Shearer, 
Wright, Goddard, Kinmond, McLennan, 
McIntosh, Wright, Misses Bllzard and 
Ada Mavis. Sixteen pupils, six boys and 
10 girls, attended, and the examinations 

by the teacher, John
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JOTTINGS FROM YALE.

Yale, July .6.—County court was held 
here yesterday; there were only two cases 
on the docket, as things are quiet here 
at present---- The attention of His Hon
or Judge Bole was called to the fact 
that for want of a Stipendiary Magis
trate, the very beneficial provisions of 
the Small Debts act 1895, were not avail
able, as for small amounts, under $10», 
the County court Is too expensive a tri
bunal. The learned judge promised to 
communicate with the Attorney-General 
on the subject and said -he toad no doubt 
but that the matter would be promptly- 
attended to. The nçxt sitting 
County? court will bé We time in the 
falL Further it may be said in this mat
ter that our only local justice (Mr. 
Teague) is spending a good part of the 
season at Nelson, attending to his exten
sile and promising mining interests tn 
that region, consequently matters judi
cial are frequently at a “dead-lock."----
Our fruit harvest promises to be plenti
ful---- Ttoe water of thç Fraser contin
ues to lower, showing about a standstill 
to-day. It is one foot lower than yester
day, three and a half feet higher than, in 
May last, and 17 feet lower than In 1894. 
The prevailing opinion is that ttoe far
mers on the lower Fraser are safe from
danger this season.---- Judge Bole and his
two sons left for the coast this morning.
---- Mr. Bobbin left Cariboo on Friday
last; Messrs. Talbot and Forteath for
Rossland, Mr. Teague for Nelson.---- Mr.
Edward Stout, superintendent of the 
Prince Albert Flat Mining Co., has a 
gang of men hard at work building flume? 
and making sluices, so that all the plant 
will be In order for extensive washing a» 
soon as the Fraser river recedes.

A YALEHTH

HJ
were conducted 
Wright, the subjects consisting of read
ing, spelling, grammar, arithmetic, geo
graphy, history and writing. Amongst 
the brightest and most promising pupils 
in apt replies may be noted Jennie and 
Kathleen Magee and Guy Johnston and 
George Simpson ip the middle classes. 
The officials rolls of honor were awarded 
to Ella Shearer for punctuality and regu
larity, to Mabel McLennan for deport- 

t, and to Annie Wright for proficien
cy. Prizes were also given for highest 
marks In all subjects, the exam in «-rs be
ing the Rev. Alexander Magee and Doug
las Symington and A H. Hawkins, B. A. 
Sc., the premiums being subscribed for 
by ithe friends of the pupils, two of those 
for penmanship being kindly given by 
Mr. Nelson, of Vancouver, who examin
ed the specimens, and to whom, as well 
as to other donors, a cordial vote of 
thanks was unanimously given at the 
close of the proceedings. J. M. Drum
mond, retiring trustee in rotation, hav
ing been placed in the chair, Mrs. James 
Maçkle presented the prizes to the suc
cessful pupils in her usual and pleasing 
manner. The following were the names 
of the winners in the respective classes: 
Fifth .class, Annie Wright: Fourth class, 
Ella Shearer; Senior Third class, Jeannio 
Magee; Junior Third, Kathleen Magee; 
Second class, Freddie Shearer. For writ
ing—(Fifth class, Annie Wright; Fourth 
Ella Shearer; Senior Third, Mabel McLen
nan; Junior Third, Guy Johnston; Second 
class, Freddy Shearer. The total number 
on the school roll was 32—13 -boys and 19 
girls, the average attendance for the year 
being 19.79. On Saturday, the 29th ult., 
the election of a trustee for the school 
in succession to J. M. Drummond, J. P.» 
retired, took place In the town hall. Much 
interest was taken In ttoe proceedings, and 
a keen competition between the candi
dates, W. J> McIntosh and W. F. Htoe, 
resulted ln the return of Mr. Hlne by a 
majority of 17, between 60 and 70 of ttoe 
electors of the school district having come 
to the poll.
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A PERIPATETIC COLLEGE ON WHEELS.
Editor World: In the city of Vancouver at 

the present time Is à college that has 
to town on wheels. It stands on the C. 
track near the station. In the good old days 
of Grecian peripatetic philosophers the mast
ers moved froip place to place, which caused 
a pleasant and 
convenient for 
but wished to study philosophy. The C. P. R. 
has applied to their 
the most modern Improvements for comfort 
and safety and are arranging to apply to their 
quick freight system the braking appliances 
whldh so fully ensure safety to the passenger 
public. The gentlemen in 'Charge has a car 
fitted up . with the entire appliances, pipes, 
valves, guages and brakes required for 15 

These brakes can be applied ln 
s to the whole train by the en-

p.T

and we have ige, being very 
uld not travel

«table chan 
ose who cothe

splendid passenger cars

NQW GOLD DŒSOOVOBRY.
Last week, says the Vernon Netws, it 

was reported that several piarties from 
town had gone down the west side otf 
Okanagan lake 40 miles to look Into ttoe 
reported discovery of rich quartz near 
Lambly Bros., ranch 40 miles down the 
lake. It is impossible at present to state 
with any degree of certainty the real 
vialue of this new find, a» no assays have 
yet been secured of the rock, but that 
specimens of gold bear.ng quartz of un
doubted (richness have been brought in 
from this locality is beyond dispute. We 
have been shown several samples of rock 
in which ithe precious metal is plainly 
visible to the naked eye, and in pound
ing up some jof -the rotten quartz a 
number of coiors haVe been obtained 
from small specimens. We totave no de
sire to boom this as yet unnamed camp 
as an Eldorado, but we are .ficLned to 
believe that a very important discovery 
has been made which may rival the best 
paying claims In the Province.

freight care.
2 1-2 second'» 
gineer without the aid of the train haftds. The 
mechanism specially prepared for this impor
tant work Is called the Triple Emergency 
Brake. It would be almost Impossible for a 
train to run Into an obstacle or over a 
broken bridge if the engineer saw the danger 
ten seconds distant, even when the train is 
moving rapidly. Indeed, the danger would be 
not from the train so much as from the 
heavy flight which might actually, drive 
through the front of its car by the quickness 
of the stlllstand. The object the lecturer has 
it* travelling with his wonderful car college 
from ocean to ocean, visiting all centres be
tween, is to teach and Illustrate to the train
men the uses and -particularly the method of 
handling the apparatus. The C. P. R. Is evi
dently a believer in the Increased' intelligence 
of Its employes, who are thus taught how to 
pr-otéct life and property. While listening to"- 
the lecture I admired our great company, the 
skill and efficiency of the lecturer, and the 
close attention shoWn by the traihmen and 
other employes. Their remarks and questions 

that they were not only there 
were grasping very 

and interestingly 
On leaving the college 

on wheels! after seeing the wonderfully speedy 
and accurate action of the emergency brakes,
I felt as though I could travel with safety 
and a quiet mfhd henceforward on otir great 
national inter-ocean highway.

E. ODLT7M.

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.
Great bodies move slowly, and In 

consequence the Interstate Railway 
Commission of the neighboring Re
public has only now issued its report 
upon the condition of the lives In that 
country for the year ending June 30, 
1894. It contains interesting, particu
lars. The total railway mileage of the 
United States then was 178,708, a gain 
of 2,247 miles in the year: in the pre
vious yfesr the Increase bad been ‘4,8*97 
miles. The greatest increase was in 
Pennsylvania, 300 miles, with Florida 
next, her gain being 234; Main bad In
creased 126 miles, the only one of the 
New England States which showed a 
gain. In some States there was a de
cline of mileage, chiefly owing to aban
donment of -track, the total number of 
abandoned roads, 10. The total mileage 
given above, does not include second 
and third tracks, yard track or sidings 
—adding aH of these the mileage Is 
233,633.
poratlons was 1,824. Of these 745 were 
independent operating companies, and 
946 maintained separate operating ac
counts.

% -iff
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m HE ADVISES CAUTION.
The following is from a recent Issue 

of the Montreal Witness:& to
MotherA practical miner arrived in town to

day wiho knows the conditions of the 
Sudbury and the Cariboo mines, and 
he is ngt so optimistic as Sir William 
Van Home on the subject of Canadian 
mining. “The papers have a deal to 
answer for,” said this gentleman (who 
would not allow his name to be 
tioned), grimly. “They have boomed 
up the Sudbury and the Cariboo mines, 
with the result that a numbe- of ■ 
cerns have been capitalized at ridicu
lous figures, and have never paid a 
cent. As a matter of record Canadian 
mining has never paid a dividend yet. 
I do not say it will not do so. I be
lieve it may in the future. But In 
mining, above anything else, caution 
ls required. Mining should never be 
rushed. This is what has been done 
already in Canada, with direful results. 
The Sudbury mines have never paid. 
The price has gone down to half what 
it was three years ago. As to the 
Corfboo mines, the hydraulic process, 
by attacking the face, involves the go
ing through a mass of several hundred 
feet before they reach gold, which is 
two or three inches thick. Canadians 
have lost good money by believing 
fancy stories about sudden fortunes in 
mining. Those who have invested their 
money ln the Sudbui*y and Cariboo 
mines have got nothing yet, although 
they do not despair. The price of. 
nickel may go up. and there ls cer
tainly gold in Cariboo, but caution is 
the word I would utter.”,

There is some truth In what the gen
tleman says. The ^ptld long ago 
warned Us readers here and abroad to 
beware of the glib syndicate boomer. 
These men have done more to injure 
the country than will be undone in

Worms derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges Worm», 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It costs only 
25 cents to try it and be

* tor
sidenable amount of excitement has re
sulted ln town over the matter, and 
though nothing of the nature otf a Stam
pede has yet taken place, a number of 
townspeople have quietly left for the 
spot- with the (intention of staking off 
cla.ms. Th-s section of the country has 
been little prospected in the past, but if 

* bhe result turns out anything Eke some 
of those interested expect, dt Is not Im
probable tihtat a large and flourishing 
camp may be establ shed before ttoe 
close of the year.

m
showed clearly 
to learn.e-but- that 
fully what was so 
placed before them.

convinced. /
il!NOTES FROM GRLAND FRAME.

Grand Prairie, July 6.—C. Carlyon re
turned to the coast much improved in
healtih.---- Mias 6. Kermode and sister are
spending vacation here, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jones.----  Miss Jennie
Kirkpatrick arrived to-day and will
spend the summer with her mother.----
Jones Bros, commenced haying last Fri
day.---- Mies Noble left for the coast on
Saturday. The school Is again without a
teacher.---- W. Jones -was appointed truti-
teetee for the pubic school, A. Ferguson’s
term having expired.---- The crops to the
valley look splendid end good harvests 
is expected.-—Mr. Archibald has secured 
the contract for building the hotel, and 
work Will commence at once. k 

A great deal of dissatiellactton and 
the resignation of Trustee Willard -were 
caused through the other two trustees 
d.smlsytaiig the teacher. It is an out
rage to think that a teachèr, who gave 
such general satisfaction as undoubtedly 
Mise Noble did, should be ousted ,to 
please ttoe whims otf a couple of people 
who kept their children away from 
school, one from pure personal spite and 
the other for convenience sake.

The annual examination of the pupils 
of the Grand Brairie public school took 
place on the afternoon of July Btto., In 
the presence of a number of parente and 
friends of the children. School was cal
led at 1 o’clock, and class II., was cal
led up for reading. III. for geograph$y$ 
V., for spelling and reading, and to flnifrtv I 
top the T, and, EL, classes were f
given dictation, the whole acquitting 
themselves very Creditably. The teacher, 
Mize Noble, is to be congratulated on I
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Vancouver, July 2. 1895.

AYER’S

Hair Vigor
FI’RST PAYMENT MADE.

The first payment was made on Thurs- 
the Clerk and Beaver 

8. Reynolds to «theTo prevent pale and delicate children from 
lapsing into chronic invalids later th life, they 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla together with 
plenty of wholesome food and out-door exer
cise. What they need to build up the system 
Is'good red blood.

The amount of capital invested is 
put down at $10,796,473,813, or $62,951 per 
mile of Une. This Includes $4,834,075,669 
of stock? $5,356,583,019 of funded debt, 
and $605,815,135 of current llablUtles. 
Of the stock $3,066,150,094 paid no divi
dend—this was 63.43 per cent, of the 
whole. Of the stock paying dividends, 
4.31 per cent, of the total paid from 4 
to 6 per cent.; 10.12 per cent, paid from 
6 to 6 per cent; 5.18 paid from 
from 7 to 8 per cent The total amount 
of dividends was $96,676,976, or an av
erage rate On the dividend-paying 
stock of 6.41 per cent. The amount of 
bonds paying no Interest was $660,573,- 
789, or 14.17 per cent. The amount of 
miscellaneous obligations paying no 
interest was $53.426,264, or 11.71 per 
cent., and the amount of income bonds 
paying no interest was $210,757,564, or 
86.94 per cent

The gross earnings for the year end
ing June 30, 1894, were $1,073,361,797. a

e.

“Ayer’s preparations are too • 
well known to need any commen- o 
dation from me ; but I feel com- ? 
pelled to state, for the benefit of 
others, thafsix years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of my hair, and what < 
was left turned gray. After g 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow » 
again, and with the natural color g 
restored. X recommend it to all o 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o 
hausEr, box 805, Station C, Los « 
Angeles, Cal, .

Ayeb's Hair Vigor;

VAU3BZ ISI.AND NOTES.
Valdes Island. July 4.—Gardena never 

looked better than at present and new
potatoes have been ln use for a. week.___
H. A. Bull, of Dallaevllle, had a very 
unfortunate mishap last week. Upon 
the arrival of the steamer Oomoi the 
lauding float turned over and he lost 
the greater portion of tea goods w 
were stored thereon. We think that 
the Government ehouia build a wharf 
here as, ft Is the only stopping place on 
the Island for steamers, the Comox mak
ing regular nails.---- H. A. Bull and wife
Paid Vancouver a vs'.t last week and 
upon returning home were accompanied 
by Miss Kate Smith the new school 
teacher.

ft
W. W. Amderson, 

ttoe ground 
claims have
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Don't you know taat Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

will overcome that tired feeling and give you 
renewed vigor and vitality T . OPIÇÏPARBD BY

« CO., LOWELL, HASS, g
oooooooooooo

oA lady writes: was enabled to remove
the corns, root and branch, by the use of Hol- 
loway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have tried 
it have the same experience. ®

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'. Pair Highest M idal and Dipl ova
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